Medical Face Masks

Stay safe with McAirlaid‘s
MEDICAL FACE MASKS

Made in Germany

Protect yourself and others
Shortly after the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, many countries increased hygiene and
safety standards in all public areas.
Several of the standards include wearing a face
mask to cover nose and mouth in public areas
like public transportation, schools, grocery
stores and shopping centers.

Different types of Face Masks
The German Federal Institute for Drugs &
Medicinal Products distinguishes the following
mask types:

1. Community- Mask
Synonyms:
Use:
Medical product:
Certification:

DIY Mask
private use only
no
no

2. Medical Face Mask
Synonyms:
Use:
Medical product:
Certification:

✅

Medical Face Masks
These surgical masks are mainly used for
protection against foreign bodies and prevent
droplets from the air being breathed, for example,
from entering a patient‘s open wounds.
Type IIR masks have a splash protection effect
due to the outer layer and therefore offer limited
protection.

		
•
•
•
•
•

Medical Face Mask

CE certified (Type IIR EN 14683:19)
Tested by Hohenstein Institute
Bacterial filtration >98%
Splash resistance >16 kPa (pressure)
3-layer (meltblown as filter material)
Low breathing resistance

Medical face masks are marketed as medical devices and they are subject to medical device law.
After a successful verification procedure,
manufacturers can label them with the CE mark
and then they are freely marketable in Europe.

IR
Typ I

surgical- / operation masks
protecting others
yes
CE certified
Norm DIN EN 14683:19

Made in Germany
Contents of pack: 50 pieces/ 30 pieces,
standard size
Source: www.bfarm.de | 26.08.2020

Application

We can do it!

Wash hands thoroughly, using soap, before and
after wearing face mask.

Do you have a specific product wish or ingenious
product idea? Then you are at the right place with
McAirlaid’s. Our flexible production process permits your vision to be realized at the product
level.

Cover mouth and nose and
pull the retaining bands
over your ears.

With unique technology and a smart combination
of individual raw material components, we create
products which confidently fulfill the individual
requirements of our customers and end users.

Press the nose pad down so
that the mask fits well.

Pull the mask down as far as
your chin, and adjust it until
your mouth and nose are
fully covered.

McAirlaid‘s Vliesstoffe GmbH
Please wear each mask only once and then
dispose of it with waste.
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